
THE LETTER AT LAST.

Squire riper Hears the Evidence in
Eev. Mr. Bristol's Libel Suit,

AX ATTACHMENT WAS KECESSARr

To Secure the Missive, THuch the Justice
Decides Is Libelous.

THE CASE IS CONTINUED FOR COURT

tSrECTAL TEXEGBIU TO THE D1SPXTCHO

Beaver Faias, Sept. 6. A continuance
was had yesterday before Justice Piper on
the preliminary hearing in the --libel suit
instituted by Rev. J. AV. Bristol, pastor of
the First Baptist Church of this place,
against Dr. Janie W. Squires, Treasurer of
the Baptitt Church at Churubusco, Iud.

The firt hearing was adjourned to allow
Sol Myers, who acknowledged on oath that
lie had the letter upon which the libel suit
rests, to produce said letter.

At the appointed hour Myers failed to
show up and an attachment was issued. He
nas found bv the officer, and wiicn brnucht
before the Justice said that his attorney
hadadtiscd him not to show the letter.
Finally he agreed to allow a copv to be
made ot it bj a stenographer. The Jutice
decided to return the "case to court. A
requisition will be gotten out and Dr.
Squires will be brought from Indiana to
tins county, to answ er the charge

THE "SQUJliU'S DECISION.
The justice decided that the letter was ex-

ceedingly libelous. It is very voluminous
and contains matter of the most sensational
Mnd. It is addressed to tho "First Baptist
Church of Ben vcr Falls, or to uhomit may
concern," and is dated August 14, 1S9L Iu
part the missive is ns follow s:

"Wo have rocen ert many letters concern-
ing U" W J Bristol, as to his character.
Antecedents, etc In answer n o would stato
that Kov Mr Hristol came hero out of jail,
or as taken out by Riving bail for his ap-
pearance at court. lie professed to bo a
minister who hid gotten into trouble
through no fault of his own. He attended
our prayer meetings and ttlkcd so nice, and
acknon (edged with tears Uoi ing down, his
cheek" that he had been so wicked, but that
he desired to reform, that mo finally con- -

luded to gn c him a call as pastor of this
church. Wo thought we were going to have
n shining pastor

"it was not long, however, until we found
him out and then gave him Ills dismissal.
He (Bristol) collected money to build a
church and neer turned it over to tho
church people, but appropriated it to hi
own use. lie also contracted debts which
lie lert unpaid and skipped the ton n, and we
rm informed on good authority that he got
t. man to move hint and goods to the Fort
Wayne station In tho night, that lie might
tjev uwny ana avoiu. naving

niS GOODS ATTACHED
to satisfy his creditors. He borrowed money
from the church to help him out of a tight
place, and never paid it back. He borrowed
120 or $25 from John Ilulmes, one of the
church members, w ho took his individual
note for it. Hulmcs w ill never see liU monoy
cgaiu. He owes F. S. Stool a store bill of

S 35, Smith Bros. S3 50, Dr. Squires $30 for
professional service, and numerous other
persons in Churubusco."

The letter goes on in this strain for se oral
closely w ntten pages, and concludes with
the following language: "He is a liar, a
backbiter, a slanderer and a prevaricator, isas sharp as a tack, as sly as a fox and as slick
as a greased hog."

The document is signed by G. E. Honick,
fc. B. Lockmore, James W. Squires, G. W.
Stiles, J B Easley, R. B. Clear and G. Coe,
deacons and trustees of the Baptist Church
of Cherubuseo, Ind.

THE ITALIAN ITCH EPIDEMIC.

Hundreds of People Affected With This
Most Exasperating Disease.

NoKKiKTO-- x, Pa., Septa People here are
alarmed at tho rapid spread of a contagious
fckin disease called the "Italian itch" or
scabies, occasioned by the presence of a

,

mmsnusnmc i cornfield, owing wereto is affect- - not able effect Bay.lllra .1... I , , . . ', v ..-- .. ., . .. uier csnturea uctroit.and most refined people are among the suf-
ferers. It is traced to the Imported Italian
laborers, who have recently been employed
In this neighborhood, and "has spread bothup and dnn r. the line of the Philadelphia
mid Heading Kailroad and along the lino
the new Treuton cut-o- ff from Morris ville to
Glen Loch.

Wherever these Italians have been they
have left this trail of annoyanco and suffer-
ing behind them. Xotcs and coin aio .aid to
be the most lrequent medium for its trans-
mission, first lrom the Italians the shop-
keepers and then to the people gencrallv.

That American rhotographcr Identified.
WnnEMiro, W. Va., Sept. C Special.

Carleton Gro es, ho was an eited at May-Eiic- e,

Germany, j cterday, charged with be-
ing a spy. Is the son of Groves, of

Belmont county, Ohio, and a
nephen of Joseph Groves, of this city. He
hus been in the employ of the Penniylvanla
Kailroad at tho Eroad street station, Phila-
delphia, for cral years, and being an ex-
pert amateur photographer, vi as sent along
the railroad this summer to take views andthen gi en a acitlon winch accounts for hispresence in Gonnanj He took his camera
n ith him more for pleasure in taking
views of scenery than anything elsa.

Big Electric orm in Ohio., Auumte, O., Sept. a Speetal ) Tne
most drstrurth e electric and rain storm
ever witne-se- here parsed over this section
of the State lasc ci ening Xo less than 12

house's and bams are reported struck by
lightning, insulting in a total loss of be-
tween ViO.noo and $75,000 The electric dis-pl-

d.irmg the storm was dizzling, while
tho rain descended m torrents. It re-
ported to-d- that a number of lives werelot within the range of the storm, butOTlng to tho lack of telegraph
to-da- it is Impossible to get anything
definite.

Tlie salvation Arnij Will right.
O., Sept, fi. SpccxaL The

iilmtimi Armj liai decided to make a test
c:isea to their right to beat n drum while
p trading the streets In o of the officer are

nrreet charged with disturbance andMnlatinn or an ordinance by beating a drnm.Kobert McCurdj, President of the FirstJtntional Hank, furnished bond for their ap-
pearance aro eminent legal counsel Havebeen engaged to defend them.

Lert Both Stage and Hnsband.
YouxisTO-- a ,cpt.C Special.) Miss Anna

Harwell, of this wlillociti, traveling with an
opera companv tuo 3 ears ago married V.
J'red Asliton nho -- as iu the cast. Miss
Harwell has leit the WilburOpo.-- a Company,
returning here, and mil remain until she se-
cures .1 di orec. She charges Ashton withextreme crueltj and claims that his con-
duct became unbearable, forcing her to sue
for divorce.

Typhoid Fever In West Virginia.
Pakkfiuhjchq, W. Va., Sept. C Special

Typhoid is increasing in different parts
01" this Mate, and a number or deaths have
occurred 111 this immediate vicinity. Tho
dtM-ni- which stai ted after the strcots
wore torn up for improvements, live about
ran ooure. At Fninnount It is still rag-
ing, nnd nr.irlv uie :iro 1 cportcd from
Ohio and Marshal coui.ties.

Dnlzell Delegates From Altoona,
Altoona, Pa., Sept. C ISiKctal. The

Republican Club haie elected their
delegates to tno Scrnnron Convention and
declined to instruct them. Tho delegates
are H Smner. Gorge B. Bennett, for
Dtlzcll. and J. D. Hicks, who whs Blair
o.'unt ' choice for Congress Iut year, and
who thinks It is to the best interest of thecuu-- hivo n new man.

A Doctor's Fatal FalL
CTvnn-LASD- , Jin., Sept. (L Special Dr.

G E IIotchkis-h- resident physician of tho
Hiltiiuorc A Ohio road at Barton, Md., was
killed last night by falling from a train, ne

on his wav to vKIt a patient when tho
accident crenrred. Losing his hold on tho
railing, he pitched forwaid to the ground,
ensiling his skull and breaking his neck.

Tin-- Fiend.
Wkstox. W Va., icpt. 6. Special

Ciol pointed n revolver at his mother yes-ttrrd-

under the imiiression the weaponwan not loaded. Tho ball struck her in thepack and penetrated the left lunc. 6hc mayrcco er.

ABOUT THE RAIN-MAKER- S.

TKXANS HAVE LITTLE FATTH IN THEIR
DTNAMITE BOMBS.

They Call Them Dudes and laugh Abont
Their Foolishness An Unorganized
Party Which AH VTant to Boss An In-

teresting Letter.
"Wellsburg, "vr. Va., Sept G. Special
In a letter just received from in the

immediate vicinity of the work of the re-

cent rain producers, some interesting state-
ments are made. An abstract of the letter
is as follows:

Our ranclie only 12 miles as the crow
flics from the place of experiment, and thero
has boon no rainfall on since the pai ty
came. Thero has been one rain on tho Ch
cago ranch, where they are located, but
there is really no Just reason to it was
can sod by their worki as they have only
sent up one balloon containing tho hvdro-oxyge- n

ga, and several kites with a small
amount of dynamite attached, besides ex-
ploding some rack-a-roc- k on the ground. It
seems the apparatus for making the gas will
not work as it should, and thev can onlv in- -

Utte one balloon a day, n hich is nonsenso
when they try to bring rain in an
area of many a score of square
miles. Then "there seems to be no
head to the par and tho members aro con-
tinually quarreling among themselves, and
they seem to bo rather trying moretohavo
a goott and lively time Mith Uncle Sam's
money than they are trying to brln,r rain.
We suireost. fact, that thov do not want to
bring ruin, as it might spoil their pleasure
trip.

Ihen they Bill not allow any strange re-
porters to ascertain anything abont their
methods or success, but prefer to do their
own editing of copy sent to papers. Tho
dispatches sent out to the Xorthcrn papers,
stating that the rack-a-roa- k bomb brought a
heavier rain on the Chicago ranch tlian had
fallen there for three years, are simply lies
of the whole cloth, ana were sent ont by
members ol the experimenting party. There
has been a longer spell of dry seajon than
has occurred since 1SS5, lint no cattlo have
died. Thci o have been several nice rains in
the past few weeks, before the "heaven
busters" struck the plains, and also after
they camo here, but before they fired a shot,
and vlnce they began the bombardment
tliey have not brought enough to Mater
their whisky. I suppose, however, if
should happen to rain us we naturally
should have much in a short while, tho
expenme iters ill get all the credit, and
Pro idence won't even be in it.

It's a dudish sort of an outfit, so far as tho
"scientific" end of the party is concerned,
and altogether they have impressed tho na-
tive "JIavcrick puncher" as Deing away be-
low p.u in an intellectual If it's neces-
sary act so silly, and say such simple
things, in order to bo "scientific," I fear the
ordinary Toxan's education in that line has
been woefully neglected That statement
maybe severe, and even unjust, but this
mucn is true: tnev are sadly lacking in or-
ganization and deficient in common sense.
Xcither ao they seem to possess any nerve,
and are greatly nfraidor theirown machines,
and unless they soon gotovertheirawkward-nes- s

there will bo a grand explolon
there some day, and tbey will at last succeed
in bringing rain a perlect torrent of atom-
ized scientists. We people here be-
lieve they can bring ruin when the moisture
is in the air, but not any sooner than nature
uous unuer tue same conditions.

A DESPEEATE CONVICT.

He Will Be Released at Columbus To-Da- y,

but Immediately Rearrested.
Columbus, Sept 6. Special' George

Duncan, the pal of the celebrated Jim
Anderson, recently captured in Cleveland
by Detective Kelly, will be released from
the penitentiary but will not be
a free man bnt a few seconds. He is
wanted ot Cincinnati for burglary and
shooting to kill. As soon as Duncan steps
outside of the prison he will be arrested
and sent back for trial. The prisoner is a
desperate man, and will give the officers
trouble if he has half a chance at the time
Ms rearrest is attempted.

Duncan was received at the penitentiary
March II, 1890, from Cincinnati on a one-ye- ar

sentence for shooting to wound Patrol-
man Casey, who was trying to arrest him
for burglary. July 25, of the same year, he
escaped, in company with another prisoner
Known as jnaney xtay. warden Dyer and
tne prison guards cornered the fugitives in

ii..i.u niM iram one pep a but to high water
eon anotuer. me disorder Here to a capture. was twofntr nil 1llGtna .nrl Two,' .n.Itf....v, ucsl( wumes weua at jmnenn
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was away longer, but was finallv cantured
at Cincinnati nt the time of the raid on Jim
Anderson's house, when Duncan fired on
the officers, but was taken, while Anderson
was shot.

TWO DARING MABINEBS.

They Sail Away From New York to Boston
in a Little Cigar Box Craft,

Xkw Yohk, Sept. a Special This
afternoon two young men sailed from Rock-awa-y

Beach in a dory, bound for Booton.
Harry, Tnmbcnback, the captain, sat in the
stern just before starting, while Kobert
Valkcburg, the mate and crew, went for-
ward and christened the craft "The Little
Rover." Their boat is 7 feet long and 2.feet.
6 inches in width. It has a square stern, is
flat bottomed, has a center board and carries
a main sail and a jib. With its two

it draws C inches, while its gun-
wales are about 8 inches above the Mater.

In this cigar box the two men expect to
reacn xtoston in aoout nine days. They ex- -

r alter them, bail her out and Drocee.1 Both
tne voyagers are roDust. young lellows, who
have made a record as life-save- rs at Rock-awa- y

and Asbury Park. They will trust to
their swimming powers rather than to the
boat to save them.

GENEBAL GBT7BB HOME.

After a Bough Voyage the Minister toJSpain
Reaches New York.

Sew York, Sept. fA General E. Burd
Grubb, United States Minister to Spain,
arrived from Havre y on the French
liner La'Touraine. The Minister was in
excellent health and spirits. The I,a Tou-rain- e

experienced a violent hurricane, last-in- g

48 hours. During the gale the sea stove
in the lookout on the foremast, which was
45 feet from the water's edge, and also broke
a number of the stanchions.

Office of the steamer say it was one of
the heaviest storms they had experienced
in seven years on this line. The can. too.
of the iron windlass, weighing over 400
pounds, was hurled to the port side of the
steamer, a distance of several rods. For-
tunately no one was injured during the
storm.

Shortsighted
To leave stocks, bonds and valuables in
safes accessible to others when you can for
a small sum have your own private box in
the safe-depo- vaults of the Farmers'

Bank, C6 Fourth avenue.
Administrators, executors, guardians and
others will find it to their advantage to
look into this. mwf

Excursion to Wheeling.
To the "West Virginia State Pair the Bal-

timore and Ohio Kailroad will sell excursion
tickets from September 7 to II, inclusive,
good to return until September 12, at half
rates.

Exposition Offering.
Your picture free, and handsomely

framed, given away during the Exposition,
by Hendricks &Co.. Xo. 68 Federal street- -
Allegheny, with every dozen cabinets, $1. J
2fo extra charge for familv groups.

Special offerings this week in fabrics for
school dresses. Jos. Hokne & Co.'s

Penn Avenue Stores.

Drink Good Beer.
Ask for Pilsner beer at any first-cla-ss

saloon. It's a healthy and nutritious drink.
Made by the Iron City Brewing Company.
Telephone 118G. ,

Full Suiting,
Trouserings and overcoatings at Pitcairn's,
434 Wood street

A special vile of blankets begins v.

Come and learn the prices.
JOS. HORXE & CO. '8t Penn Avenue Stores.

t8Sl

PARADE DUTY.

That Seems the Chief Work of Ac-

ting Bear Admiral Walker and

HIS FAMOUS WHITE SQUADRON.

Senior Officers Hare Been Treated to Impu-

dence and Insults.

AN ADJimSTEATION PET IN A SCANDAL

fFEOM A STArr CORRESPONDENT.

Washikotox, Sept. 6. Though nothing
has been said about it, the President, the
Secretary of the Navy and the Assistant
Secretary of the .Navy have this week been
wrestling with the grave question of the
disposition of what there is of the United
States Navy, and, primarily, with the quar-
rel between Admiral Gherardl Acting
Rear Admiral Walker, for upon the cir-

cumstances that led to this quarrel hinge
the proper and sensible bestowment of the
few ships that constitute the "navy."

Gherardi is the senior admiral of the
navy, and Walker is only an acting rear
admiral. The former will probably be re-

tired in a year, and, if things continue as
they are, Walker will have command of the
North Atlantic station air himself as
the officer in charge ot the great display
that will be made next year in honor of the
memory of that fine old-tim- e navigator,
Christopher Columbus. Meantime, Walker
is as arrogant as he dares to be, and that is
decidedly impudent. He is a brother-in-la- w

of Senator Allison, of Iowa, who is the
perennial Chairman of the Committee on
Appropriations of the Senate, and has it in
his power to give or withhold millions from
administrations anxious to make a record
for building up the navy.

Whatever the strength of the affection
between the two men, Allison favors
Walker in every way he can, has had
him placed iu command of the "White
Squadron," or "squadron of evolution," in
which position Walker for a year or two
has been doing nothing but swing about in
the pleasantest of weather, and in home and
foreign latitudes where there were splendid
harbors with facilities for no end of ban
quets aboard and ashore.

AN ORNAMENTAL SQJJADBOX AFLOAT.

All this time Walker has had in his or-

namental squadron several of the newest,
most beautiful and ships of
the navy, while at all of the most important
points there have been a lot of old tubs, and
at times no ship at all, flying the stars and
stripes. For instance, there was a consid-
erable period a few months ago when no
American naval vessel was within 1,000
miles of the Sandwich Islands, though there
were plots afloat to insure or encourage the
occupation of the islands by the English
force.

The young Queen is afflicted with Anglo-
phobia, and for this reason: She knows
that her American subjects are plotting for
a republic, and that the only hope or the
perpetuation of her rule is in forming a
sort of alliance with another country. It
has been a part of her plan to catch the
United States napping, excite an uprising
among tne natives when there was no naval
'bhip of the United States in the harbor at
Honolulu, ask for protection from British
vessels, secure the landing of a British force
and 'the organization of a British "protecto-
rate," which, as aby one will understand
who knows the British temper and policy,
would mean a permanent directory of the
islands from the north end of Westminster
bridge.
HOW AMERICAN AFFADJS ABE WATCHED,

Ditto at Samoa. There the Germans are
scheming for absolute control, and to pre-
vent the United States from acquiring even
n coaling station, and yet nothing but an
old tub is left there to inspire fear from the
natives and respect from the others, and
part of the time there is no United States
vessel there at alL

Ditto at China. For months there has
been danger of a massacre of foreign resi-
dents, and Americans in China have had to
place their hope of protection in vessels of
otlisr countries than their own, which had
on that coast only a few rotten hulks not
even capable of safely making the voyage
home in case they were wanted.

Soon after the revolutionary movement
broke ont in Haiti, Admiral Gherardi was
ordered there to protect American interests
with the rotten old Galena, with an arma-
ment of 30 years ago and a speed of II miles
an hour. Later he received the addition of

neither of them seaworthy and only capable
of doing about ten miles an hour. As
though to add insult to injury, the "White
squadron," with its fine ships, was not long
ago ordered to make its wav to Port au
Pnnce and display its and Walker's mag--
nificence in the presence of the old sea dog,
Gherardi, with his rotten vessels, and nt
wonder "Walker, favored as he was, should
forget the etiquette due to his senior in
rank, and when sternly called to account for
his lack of respect rerform his part in such a
supercilious way as to be more insulting
than before.
POOREST VESSELS IN IMPORTANT PLACES.

Thus, while the poorest vessels of the
navy have been ordered to the most import-
ant posts to perform vitally important dutv,
this swell-heade- d acting rear admiral, with
his political and social influence so power-
ful as to make him believe that he owns the
navy, has been all the time sailing in sum-
mer weather to suit his own sweet will, with
the finest of our new war shins at his com.
mand. It is a fact that he has been "run.
ning" the navv, and that means that be has
had influence that neither the President nor
the Secretary of the Navy dared to resist
He has had only to ask to get what he
wanted no matter how arrogant his demands.
This favoritism has disorganized the whole
navy.

The grip of "Walker on the navy and its
disposition has become of itself so great a
scandal that the President and Secretary
Tracy have been forced to consider some
change, and it is probable that an arrange-
ment will soon be made that will at least
suggest that Walker is not in absolute con-
trol, though it is probable that his influence
will yet be able to keep him constantly in
positions which are not in any way his
due.

If Senator Allison takes a hand to pre-
vent any" curtailment of "Walker's great
swing there will be music, for Allison is as
stiff necked as "Walker, and will have his
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DRESS way if he wants it, or will hare a fight if he
does not get it.

For "Walker's good and his own he will
probably have to he content with something
a little modest for a time, if Walker is to be
the chief figure in the Columbian maneu-
vers, for the scandal is becoming too great
to be ignored, and If Walker is not Tetired
somewhat from the front, where he is the
chief target for a galling and increasing fire,
there will not be enough left of his magnifi-
cent self next year to command the fleet
which will show the weakness of onr navy,
'though it may show the political and social
strength of Acting Bear Admiral "Walker.

x vt. u.

COTTIDH'T BLTOF 7ASSET!

The Collector Was Not In tha Least Afraid
of Prince Btusell Harrison.

New Yorie, Sept. 4. Special The
echoes of Bussell Harrison's' tilt with Col-

lector Fassett are still heard in the corridors
of the Custom House. Mr. Harrison has
been very angry because the row got into
the newspapers. On the visit to the Col-

lector young Harrison talked very loud. A
dozen people were in the Collector's office.

Some were close to his desk, and among
them was The Dispatch reporter.

Standing with his straw hat on, Harrison
frowned angrily down upon the Collector
who sat in his Roman chair, and he ripped
out: "And that fool Lyon went and
referred my application for the boat to
Foster." Quick as a wink the Collector was
out of his chair and stood facing yonng
Harrison. He pulled his glasses off, and,
glaring right in Harrison's face, he shot
back: "Excuse me, Mr. Harrison, I was the

fool," For a moment young Har
rison was dated. The Collector was very
angry, and was evidently not a bit afraid of
tne son or the President 01 tne unueo.
States. Yonmr Harrison looked sheepish
and soon retired. If he had remaine i anyi
longer and kept on making a noise, he
would have been tumbled out of the build-
ing by Uncle Sam's messengers.

A MTJBDEBOTJS HUSBAHD.

He Falls In an Attempt to Kill His Wife
und Shoots Himself Dead,

Watebbtjby, Sept. & Special In
Seymour, Conn., this morning, John, Weing-bla- dt

shot himself dead after an attempt to
kill his Wife by shooting. The two bullets
fired at the woman narrowly escaped a vital
spot, both entering the head. Welngbladt
was drunk and insanely jealous, and he has
been brooding over his troubles for some
time.

He was a steel forger and a fine, tool
maker at the Seymour plush mills and
earned good wages until a few days ago,
since which time he has been on a spree.

A Special Announcement.
For sale we offer these two bar--

it's money saving chance for yon:
SOmen's fine Cassimere suits, made
up in sack and cutaway style, neat,
stvlish new patterns, price ... J7 00

400 hoys' suits, the latest fall styles;
they are worth $1 and $5; price to-

day : 2 25
Every boy receives an elegant present

Strangers, when visiting the Exposition,
should call at our store and see our superb
Btock of clothing, P. C. C. a, Pittsburg
Combination Clothing Company, corner
Grant and Diamond streets.

Shortsighted
To leave stocks, bonds and valuables in
safes accessible to others when you can for
a small sum have your own private box in
the safe-depo- vaults of the Farmers' De-

posit National Bank, 66 Fourth avenue.
Administrators, executors, guardians and
others will find it to their advantage to
look into this.' mwf

81. Everybody Goes to $1.
Javens & Co.'s gallery, 77 Fifth avenue, to
get their photographing done for VL All
welcome. Come early.

A SPECIAX, sale of blankets begins tc--
earn tne prices.
Jos. Horke& Co.'s

Penn Avenue Stores.

DIED.
END Saturday, September 5, 1891, at 1135

a. x., Balvh Eud, son of John and Ellen
End, aged xl months.

GUNSAULIS On Sunday, September 6,
1891, at 5 a. it., Matilda, wife of Joseph Gun-saul- is

(deceased), in the 59th year of ber age.
Funeral services at tho resldenee of her

sister, Mrs. E. A. Corey, 37 Balkan street,
Allegheny, Mokdat xvehiho, at 7.S0 o'clock.
Interment Tuesuat.

KOHLER On Saturday, Septembers, 189L
at 8:15 f. k, Fbemmck Kohlkb, in his 29th
year.

Funeral services at his late residence, 110
Elm street on Tczsdat, at 10 a. m. Friends
of the family are respectfully Invited to at-
tend, 3

LAFFEBTT-- At Heidleberg, Pa., Jamxs
i.10 AjAFrjtnrr, septemDer , ihsi, at u t. at.,
aged 4 years, 9 months and 27 days, son of
Arthur and Catherine LalTerty.

McCLOSKEY On Sunday, September 6,
1891, at 4.30 A. v., Captain IIxbst MoCloskkv,
in tne tm year oi nis age.

Friends of the family are respectfully in-
vited to attend the funeral, from his late
residence, S31 Pennsylvania avenue, Alle-
gheny, an Tuesday, Septembers, at 8.30 a. v.
Servloes at St Peter's R. C. Church, at 9 a.
m. Interment at McKeesport, Pa.

KEVEBGOLD On Saturday, September 8,
1891, at 6 45 a. x., George Nkvkboold, in his
34th year.

Funeral on Mouday, September 7, 1891, at 3
r. x., from 58 Bebecca street, Allegheny. 3

BIFE On Sunday, Septembers, at A.
x., Abbahax Rife, aged 73 years, 8 months
and 4 days.

Funeral from the residence of his son,
Thomas A Blfe, 26 Monterey street Alle-
gheny, on Tuesday, Septembers, at 2 P. s.
Friends of the family ara respectfully in-

vited to attend. 3
SPEEB On Sunday morning, at 6:30

o'clock. Dr. James Baxssy Srxxit, In the 95th
year oi nis age.

Funeral services will be held In the chapel
at the main entrance to Allegheny Ceme-
tery, on Butler street, on Tuesday, Septem-
ber 8, at S o'clock T.il. 3

SPBATT At Haysvllle on Saturday, Sep.
teruber 5, 1891,-a-t 6 r. m., W. 8. Spratt, In his
61th year.

Services at 10 a.m. Tuesday. Interment
later.

STEED On Sunday, September 6, 1831, at
1 40 a. x., Thoxas, only child of Abe and
Bella Steed, aged 7 months.

Funeral lrom the parents' residence, 4545
Friendship avenue, on Mosday at 2 r. x,
friends of the family aro respectfully In-
vited to attend.

THOMA8 Saturday, September S, at 6:10
v. x., Andrew SoxxavjiXE, intant son of B.
L. and Mollie Thomas.

Funeral from 702 Mint alley, Sonthslde,
MoDAY,SeptQmber7,at3r. m. AU friends
are Invited to attend.

"WATSON Sunday, September 6, atr. v., Doua Watson, wife of William Henry
Wateou, aged 38 years 3 months.

Funeral to take placo Tuesday, September
o, mo a. ., irom ner late residence, 233 Mad-
ison avenue, Allegheny, Requiem mass
at St Phllomena Church at a. x. Friends
ot the family are respectfully invited to at-
tend. - . J

ANTHONY MEYEB,
(Successor to Meyer, Arnold A Co Xibn)

UNDEBTAKEB AND EMBALMER.
Office and residence, 1134 Penn avenue.

Telephone connection. mjl3-34-MW-

FLORAL EMBLEMS.
OECHIDS AND SOSES OF BABE BEATTTY.

A. M. & J. B. MURDOCH,
UOSMITHFIELDST. Telephone 429.

g

FLOWERS ARE CHEAP
DUBING THE SUMMER.

VI e furnish at very low prices the choicest
fresh flowers loose or arranged in any de-
sired form or emblem. Telephone 239.

JOHN B. 4 A. MUBDOCB,
Jy3-x- KB Smithfleld street.

TDEPBESENTED IN PITTSBURG INlSoT

Assets . - - (9.071,698 23.
INSUBANCE CO. OF NORTH AMERICA.

Losses adj nited and paid by WILLIAM I
JOSKS,erourtHTenu8 JylMom

. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

FAMOUS
CORNING GLASS.

FIRST PRIZE HIGHEST AWARD

ATTHB

PARIS EXPOSITION,
Superior to all others in Brilliancy and

Fine Cutting. Most suitable
for Wedding Gifts.

60LE AGENTS IN PITTSBURG,

SHEAFER & LLOYD,
JEWELERS,

LC

Telephone 1933- -

JyOJtwj:
37 FIFTH AVE.

SCHOOL SHOES!

-- j? 3jj rEb.
Now's the time to have the Boys

and Girls well provldod with good
School Shoes. One great and essential
point is to havo School Shoes fit prop-
erly. It's quite a feat to fit the feet of
a stirring boy, and give him some-
thing he cannot kick out In an

short time. We've got the
shoe for him. We call it the

TJROISr JSIXISTG-- "

YOUTH'S, $2 00. BOTS', $2.50.

Remember, they come in all widths, and
wear well.

C. A. VERNER,
Fifth Ave. and Market St.

Boys'
Patent Leathers.

'

se2-uw-T

No mistake can be made in buying Wall
Papers from us now while prices are so low.
Gold Bronze Papers that sold early in the
season at 25c are now 10c per roll. Superior
papers at 7c and 8c, worth three times these
prices. The great army of

Would do well to call at our stores
and see the greatest Carpet Bargains
in the two cities. In any grade of

AND WALL

You may desire you can depend on a Clear
Saving of from 23 to 50 Per Cent. Our
prices' are far below-- and yon
will readily see it is for. your interest to
place your orders here.

68 and 70 OHIO ST., Pa.

u:

CUT

un-
reasonably

WALL

PAPERS.

Exposition Visitors

CARPETS PAPERS

competitors,

AflflUcloiimyGr&Ct,
Allegheny,

GRAND SPECIE BARGAIN SALE

-- y-

Ladies Convent Hand-Embroide- red

IU
ERGARMEITS

TO BEGIN ON

FRIDAY MOiLfJeflU.
We have made a lare purchase of Fin

Convent Muslin Under-scarmen- ts

and will place the same on sale on
FBIDAY MOBNING. You will nnd the
goods displayed on the CENTEE COUNTEE,
where the Ribbons are usually kept. The
goods will be sold at about
ONE-THIR- D LESS THAN THEIR

REAL VALUE,
And persons who appieciato Mnslln Under-garmen- ts

of this kind will Und it to their in-
terest to attend this sale, which will only be
continued a VEKY FEW DAYS, or a' weekat the outside, as the goods are VEBY
CHEAP and will undoubtedly be sold very
rapidly.

By all means come and SEE THE BAB-GAIN- S

we have to offer in
Muslin Undergarments.

HORNE&WARD,
41 Fifth Avenue.

sei-- o

The above cut is too familiar to
Western Pennsylvanians who dress
well to need any comment regarding
superiority of quality and correctness
of style of the hats which bear the
Trade Mark. Our Fall' Styles are all
out, and embrace the following cele-
brated makes:

Knox's World-Renown- ed Hats,

A. J. White's English Hats,

Tress & Co.'s English Hats,

Cookses English Hats,

And all of the celebrated American
makes from $2.00 Up.

PAULSON BROS.,
Hatters and Furriers,
441 Wood Street.'

au2(5-M-

i ' n

irEW ADVERTISEMENTS;

B. & B.
WE MADE SOME LARGE

11X5 GOODS

CONTRACTS

With the Foreign and American man-
ufacturers. They're here now.
They're going to be sold at PRICES
that's going to interest the people.

56-in- Australian wool-face- d

Cloth Suitings, in styles, TAILOR
GOWNS,

CenR
That will be highly appreciated.

56-inc- h soft-wo- ol SERGE DIAG-
ONAL SUITINGS, four mixtures
the colorings and texture are right
the price ($1 25) is greatly in the
buyer's favor. We bought these so
well that we make a small profit and1
sell at

$1.25
In place of $1 75. We believe in
small profits and a large business it
pays better.

Ultra colorings in a few Dress Pat-
terns. v

PLISSE,
The new woven tucked fabrics to
make the new fin de siecle skirts in
one piece, selvage at top and bottom.

CHEVRON or "V" Stripes of bias
lines to meet in the middle, and zig-

zag stripes in the
s

IfFALLfOOLEIS
In such stylish combinations as to
warrant their being in special favor, as
they are. So say the best fashion author-
ities. We pinned our faith to these,
and imported largely of them. OUR
MODERATE PRICES are selling
these elegant .new things beyond our
most sanguine expectations so early
in the season.

SCOTCH EFFECT
New Double-widt- h (36-inc- h)

45-ce- nt

SUITINGS at center department
main Dress Goods Room. ' Wish all
our dress goods contracts and pur-
chases proved to be as great attrac-
tions as these are.

25 piecesso-INC- H CHECKSUIT-ING- S

just received wish there had
been six times as many in the lot, we
would have bought them. On sale to-

day, 50 inches wide,

25c a Yard.
Walk back to rear of Dress Goods
room and see this remarkable (25c)
value.

CLOAK ROOM doing effective
work with the large purchase of

BLAZERS
Just suitable for early fall. Plain
ones, silk-face- d ones, some with silk
cord and tassels. Tans, slates, naws
and blacks, $2 50 each.

FINE CLOTH .BLAZERS, em-
broidered, collars and fine plain ones,
tans and modes, 4 00 each.

FINE CLOTH BLAZERS, em
broidered and braided collars and
sleeves, 5 00 each, tans, modes and
slates.

TAN CHEVIOTTE, tight-fittin- g,

hip-sea- m WALKING COATS, es

long, large, white Pearl Buttops,
gio that were bought with the above
lot of Blazers, and are of special inter-
est for Early Fall Wear and several
dollars each less than usual value.

All the new styles FUR TRIMMED

Jackets and Fur Capes
ARE ON SALE.

1891 stock of MISSES and CHIL-
DREN'S WRAPS large and choice
collection.

BOGGS & BUHL,
ALLEGHENY.

se7

Bajifl Transit to tne East Bntl

Take any electric or cable car and
ride through the handsomest part of
Pittsburg to VINCENT & SCOTT'S
CARPET AND UPHOLSTERING
HOUSE. We carry a complete line
of all grades of Carpetings and sell
them at a lower price than any house
in the city.

FUHIiTDHE HEUPHDLSTERED.

Feathers, Mattresses, Etc.

VJoEls,I,
& SCOTT,

6023 EENN AVMUE. EAST END.
Je20-l-

"- - j

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Light - Weight Under-
wear for Ladies and
Gentlemen, for Boys
and Girls, and for the I

Baby. Just the thing
for Early Fall.

We have also received a full

line of Fall Hosiery in Cotton,
Merino, Cashmere and Wool.

FLEISHMAN & CO.,

504, 506 and 508 Market St

ipmw'tti

se7
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

CHRISTY'S HATS

Are the talk of the town, the styles
were never so nice as this fall.

YOUHAN'S HATS

Aro very swell and suit the yormirmen to a Many have bought
them. Oar sales on this hat will betwice as largo as last fall.

& CO. HATS.

The Dunlap hat this tail is entirely
new, being very broad In the brim
and low in crown. The
sweU boys have taken hold of it in
irreat shape. Don't buy until yon
see it.

AVonre exclusive apents for the above
hats, and respectfully invite yon to call andsee them. It will pay you.

J. G. BENNETT & CO.,

Leading Hatters and Furriers,
.COE. WOOD ST. AND FIFTH AVE..

PITTSBUHG. sei--

ONLY A FEW DAYS MORE.

PRICES THAT SURPRISE.

25 PEP GENT DISCOUNT.

We vacate our store on the evening of September
15, and from to-da- y on until that time the discount is,
without exception, 25 pr cent on Men's, Boys' and

Clothing. All of our'medium and heavy-
weight Suits and Overcoats are included in this re-

markable sale.
We mean just this: We beat Wanamaker &

Brown's usual low prices 25 per cent That's it all in
a nutshell.

It doesn't matter if you pick out the cloth and
have it made to your measure or buy our reliable
Ready-mad- e. Anybody can afford to buy for next
winter or now at 25 per cent discount on our price.

The determination is to turn the goods into money.

ffl

INK

:;i

DUNLAP

Children's

U
Cor. ffl ill Pei Am

DY THE

IN

INVOLVED.

17 Shoe Manufacturers
Failed During 1891,

LAIRD'S
.DISPLAYING WONDERFUL ACTIVITY.

ARBiVING CABLOHO

F I
Prices 20 Per Cent Under All.

M
406, 408,

St

CASH

Mm

SHOE STORES

LAI IT MSEAIffi.

w
Market

LAIRD,
433-an- d

Wood St
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

GMPET5 UD HIBHITUHE FDR HILL!

The most complete stock of Housefiirnishings ever shown now on
at You are invited to call and our stock of

LOVELY LACE CURTAINS,
HEW PATTERN FOLDING

JNGRAIN, BRUSSELS AND M0QUETTE CARPETS.

Somo special bargains In LADIES' 'WRITING DESKS. Don't fall to visit this depart-
ment. Great Sacrifice Sale of MEM'S CLOTHIXG. LADIES" AVBAPS AXD CLOAKS to
close oat. Take them at your own flsnro. Everything for CASH or CEEDIT at

ZEICH'S.
923, 925, 827 PEfiT AYE., - HEAR HKTH-STREE-

rfrftifefrir yifff iK a MliJi&i,MiiMjCisMidSliaOitS4i $&& i. j4m!
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dot.

extremely

St

PURCHASE

COODS

410 515

ex-
hibition Keech's. inspect

BEDS,

IjdJikLiL

ten--
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